Increase amenities safety for tenants and staff with live occupancy tracking
Our solution helps by:

- Making tenants feel safer using amenities.
- Displaying live occupancy counts and instructions outside rooms to promote physical distancing.
- Allowing tenants to view occupancy count (optional) via web portal, mobile app prior attending amenities.
- Reassuring tenants of the building management’s commitment to their safety.

- Providing up to date information in multiple languages if needed.
- Easily configuring SMS/email/push notifications to alert (staff) if occupancy is exceeded.
- Improving janitorial services efficiency and cost by setting usage-based cleaning schedule.
- Ensuring tenants comply with occupancy limits and policies.
- Retaining historical occupancy data for health department audits, safety plans compliance, etc.
Other great features:

Easy Install

Install Density device over an entryway. Plug into a standard outlet and WiFi. If you don’t have WiFi, you can use an ethernet port and we offer cellular connection.

Continuous Monitoring

Once installed, monitor every entrance and exit in real-time. The system anonymously scans the entrance in 3D for counting accurately, even when large groups enter.

Real-Time Capacity

Know the real-time count of guests in each amenity space. Get real-time mobile alerts when capacity limits are hit.

Tenant Safety

Give tenants visual cues to easily guide them safely into amenity spaces and common areas.

Avoid Overcrowding

Count people who enter and exit in real-time. Improve the tenant experience and social distancing guidelines.

Small Investment

Inexpensive upfront costs for equipment, software licensing and installation.

Interested? Give us a call or email us for more info.

info@tangibleinteraction.com
+1 604 484 5524